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Complaints. - Although the Annals are regularly addressed, to
all the subscribers, it sometimes happens that they go astray, through
no fault on our part, and do not reach their destination. In this case
we shall always bc disposed to replace them, if we are told what
nuibers are missing and how many.

Thanksgiving. -We faithfully publish all the thanksgivings that
arc sent us, but, as a rule, we cannot do it sooner than a month after
their reception.

Correspondence. - Our subscribers; may judge of the regulari.
ty with which we propose to manage the Annzals by the deligence
and ponctuality with which we reply to each of their letters. Ln this
connection we wish to state that every letter containing any moncy
or remittance is invariab/y answered. Consequently if it be not re-
ceived within the uvial delays, it is a sign that the letter has not
reached its destination.

Premium. -- This year's premium is a picture of St. Anne. It is
still finer than that of St. Joseph. 'The St. Augustine society of
Bruges, whose reputation for first class publications is so well known,
solicited the favor of being permitted to publish it with its great
Catholic Almanac for 19oo. This means that the preniun is highly
appreciated even in Europe where engraving has reached so high a
degree of perfection. This artistic picture is not offered to the trade.
It is destined solely to the subscribers of the Anna/s and ivill be
sent them post-paid on receipt of their subscription.

Annals of 1898. - Those desirous of doing so, can still procure,

at usual subscription rates, the full collection of the Anna/s and also
the premium for last year. The complete collection of the 12 vo.
lunies of the Annals is worth $ 5.00.

To promoters. - We undertake to bind the collection of the
new Annals free of charge for every promoter who sends us 2- sub.
scriptions and over, provided he sends the same to us with ro cents
to cover postage and packing. The picture of St. Joseph will be in-
cluded in it. Those who remit us 50 subscriptions will receive this
fine volumefree.

P. GIRARD, C. SS. R.


